
Year 6 Date: Monday 8th February School theme: Languages of Liverpool

Later in the week, we will be writing a 
newspaper report based on our novel 

STORM BREAKER. We must ensure that we 
are confident with some areas of grammar 

beforehand. 

Recap ADVERBS through this 
MC Grammar music and rap youtube video. 
Remember adverbs don’t always end in ‘ly’.

Read through this powerpoint all about 
Adverbs and adverbials and try out the 
activities.  Can you identify the adverbs 
within these sentences?

Now listen to our favourite song : 
PREPOSITIONS

Answer all outstanding quiz questions

Take some time out to focus 
on your breathing and to 

remember those things that 
you are grateful for and 

those that make you happy.

Did you know that there are over 100 
different languages spoken in Liverpool?

Liverpool is one of Britain's most multicultural 
cities. The city is home to Britain’s oldest 

African community and Europe's largest Chinese 
community. It was also the site of one of the 

country's earliest mosques.
Many of Liverpool's diverse people arrived via the 

docks - whether through work, trans-Atlantic travel 
or as refugees to escape persecution in their home 
countries. Those people who settled here brought 
with them their different cultures, religious beliefs, 
food and languages. This week we celebrate this.

Take a look at this slideshare. Do you think that it is 
important to celebrate ‘Mother language day’? Why?

The first half of this video recaps the skill of adding 
fractions. Remember to convert any improper 

fraction answers before adding them to the whole 
number.

The second half shows how Subtracting fractions is 
a little different as you must convert your mixed 

numbers to improper fractions before subtracting.
Click here if you need further practise in

adding mixed fractions.
Click here if you need further practise in subtracting 

mixed fractions?

Now try these subtraction questions…
REMEMBER TO CONVERT BOTH MIXED NUMBERS 
TO IMPOROPER FRACTIONS when needed before 

converting then subtracting. 

Need a further challenge? Try this fraction 

reasoning activity.

Create a poster or some artwork 
to show the importance of 

diversity and appreciation of 
languages around the world.

Here are some ideas to 
stimulate your thinking.

Do you know any words in other 
languages? Send us a voice 

message of translations on your 
portfolio.

TT Rockstars
Why not challenge a member 
of your family or a friend to 

beat your time.

Have a go at changing the 
spellings of these words.

Masculine and feminine 
forms of words

Play this countdown 
WORDS GAME.

Try to make the longest word 
possible from the letters that 
you have. Dojo points will be 
awarded for words with five 

letters or more.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frqck051Jxc
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/eebc2d171bd9ca970ae53f009b04b66c6638e19e_58b3fa276ab0/334e3deb4197.pdf
https://www.edplace.com/activity/web/index.php/preview/worksheet/introduction?aId=300177&wId=1758&guest_aId=590946&usertype=guest
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=RDuoSBVNUO2LU&v=byszemY8Pl8
https://www.spag.com/
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/7f2608896419f2bacd7d74505049a12bf9c19f59_b83e34d196ef/71aaf24e10cd.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/6e2a5921b394fa9d53a98c9494b522f35e07ee04_f4b97576f360/2ed5946bba86.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/89754234a1d179324d746b85bac9043fd16bcda8_f856bdaa26f5/62834ab9e009.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8x0EkWHhUU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8x0EkWHhUU
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=google+mr+J+adding+mixed+number+fractions&docid=608017423790639152&mid=F91F07E6281E2CE59794F91F07E6281E2CE59794&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://dojovideos-4.classdojo.com/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/df8cf4689058b3113781837af27134d1d758fd1c_7370ae2d1408/d2c1a6f44aa2.mp4
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/14a5451d652787a2e9e6644bb076f547f198935f_dc12f75bc7b5/16b98446bed5.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/5cec8525037b170523661f14abf8dc6195e7683e_aaf7f571b296/bc3f6bbbb3a0.pdf
https://files.classdojo.com/dojofiles/625bb2736b56257e0018f7c2/2021-02-07/2e273ef8696b82d4ead1e89225e31aff24d5c7d1_f473516f48d4/cae594a1c74f.pdf
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student
https://www.edplace.com/activity/web/index.php/preview/worksheet/questions?aId=300177&wId=319&guest_aId=590942&usertype=guest
http://happysoft.org.uk/countdown/wordgame.php

